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For the full text of this licence, please go to: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.5/ Electrical method of monitoring percolation and abrasion of conducting spheres due to shear flow of a dense suspension in a narrow gap This letter describes a method for studying the behavior of rigid particles in a dense suspension when they are forced into contact during flow within a narrow gap. The particles form transient percolating networks spanning the boundary walls, and will be crushed together. The method involves measuring the dc electrical resistance across the gap. The suspension ͑e.g., solder paste͒ consists of electrically conducting particles suspended in an insulating fluid. The electrical resistance drops when the particles are in contact with each other and the walls, and the insulating films on the surface of the conductors have been broken through. The results show a dramatic change in behavior as the ratio of gap to particle diameter is varied. © 1999 American Institute of Physics. ͓S0003-6951͑99͒02832-6͔
Fundamental study of the behavior of the mechanical locking of particles in dense suspensions during shear dates to the work of Bagnold.
1 In that work, the mechanical transmission of stresses through a percolating particle network was measured by detecting normal stresses on the rheometer walls. The experimental aspects of the work have been updated by several authors 2,3 as well as by theoretical developments which seek to combine hydrodynamical forces with mechanical stresses caused by direct particle contact. 4 However, the work presented in this letter differs from earlier studies in that individual jamming events will be monitored ͑by observing sharp changes in conductance values͒ as well as the combined effects of thousands of events. This is possible only because of the extreme sensitivity of electrical measurements to the forces acting on the particles. The flows studied take place in the low Reynold's number regime, in the non-Brownian limit, and with negligible inertial forces acting on the particles. Particles are jammed against each other when the faster moving particles of one layer are hindered by the slowly moving particles of a neighboring layer. This is responsible for dilatant behavior in the material and normal forces are generated. Occasionally, more severe particle jamming results; particles may become locked together until the pressure buildup behind them forces them to give way. As this occurs, the oxide layers are broken through and electrical pathways are formed between the walls.
5 Detecting when these occur allows us to determine the frequency at which these blockages occur, the duration of each blockage, and the degree of compression acting on the particles.
It is important to note that this technique can be used to detect individual events that could not be detected by measuring the normal force directly, as the sensitivity of such measurements is far too low. However, these events do have significant implications for the flow behavior of the suspension, and on the condition of the particle and wall surfaces. Figure 1 shows the modifications made to a parallelplate rheometer ͑Bohlin Visco 88͒. This instrument was then used to carry out experiments on samples of solder paste, which consists of solder spheres ͑occupying 50% of the volume͒, suspended in an insulating liquid. The solder particles range in diameter from 10 to 25 m, and the outer surfaces APPLIED PHYSICS LETTERS VOLUME 75, NUMBER 6 9 AUGUST 1999 are covered with a thin layer of metal oxide ͑mainly tin 6 ͒, which normally prevents conduction unless surfaces rub past each other. In Fig. 1 , a phosphor bronze strip was bent between the pin and metal shaft to obtain a pressure contact to the rotating shaft. The level of noise generated by the pressure contact was measured to be small, but electrical noise was picked up from surrounding experiments despite using shielded cables. This noise gave false conductance spikes of up to 0.01 ⍀ Ϫ1 , even with open-circuit conditions, so only spikes higher than this level are significant. The conductance of the solder paste is given as 1/R paste where
and V 0 is set at 35 mV, V 1 is the voltage measured by the voltmeter, and R 1 is set at 10 ⍀. The diameter of the rotating plate was 10 mm, and the surface was stainless steel; this surface was cleaned before every experiment. The bottom conducting surfaces used were Au, solder, and Cu. The graphs shown below were obtained using a solder surface, but the results were similar irrespective of the exact surface used. The angular velocity of the rotating plate was 2.1 rad/s, and the data-sampling rate was 5.7 Hz.
From Figs. 2-4 we deduce that the gap height has a very significant effect on the level of surface abrasion and crushing. With the gap set to 175 m, seven times the largest particle diameter ͑25 m͒, almost no conduction is observed, while gaps of four and five times the largest particle diameter yield continuous conduction after some initial well-defined spikes. The increase in conduction with time is seen to be due to the action of continual abrasion of the surfaces due to relative motion, removing oxides. Figure 5 shows the regeneration of the insulating ͑prob-ably oxide͒ layers while the shearing is stopped for periods of 10, 100, 200, and 400 s; the level of conduction observed when the rotation is restarted is seen to decrease as the idle time is increased. However, the overall trend in conduction is downwards ͑after the initial increase from zero͒, possibly due to particle migration out of the gap.
Some trials have also shown spikes occurring at regular intervals, which correspond to the period of rotation of the plate, but this does not occur in the majority of cases ͑as can be checked by Fourier transforming the data͒. Similarly, a sharp jump in conduction value is observed in a small number of cases while the plates are stationary ͑e.g., at 1600 s in Fig. 5͒ , presumably due to settling or rearrangement of particles. These effects are worthy of further study but do not contradict the central point of this letter, which is that electrical methods are suitable for examining the changes in mechanical forces acting on particles when sheared in narrow gaps of varying sizes. 
